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Robert Frost Here Visiting PoetSTUDENTS FAVOR
AID TO BRITAIN
CUTHBERT ELECTED TO PRESIDENCY
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE FLYING CLUB
Is Second Kenyon Man To Hold Top Office
Legg Named To Executive Committee
On Tuesday April 15 Bill
Cuthbert became president of
the National Intercollegiate
Flying Club He was elected
at the annual Conference of
the club which was hplr in
f
iiY- 1V j
JM j
COMING EVENTS
Friday Choir rehearsal at
645 p m
Bundles for Britain
Bridge P e i r c e Hall
Lounge at 800 p m
Saturday Track meet with
Fenn here Baseball
with Oberlin there Golf
with Akron there An-
nual Cleveland Alumni
Dance at the Cleveland
Club First year Debate
Tournament at Ohio Wes-
leyan
Sunday Movie The Mor-
tal Storm 730 p m in
Rosse Hall
Monday First Easter Lec-
ture at Bexley Hall The
Primitive Nature of the
Christian Church to be
given by Dr E E Scott
Tuesday Second Bexley
Lecture Hell to be
given by The Rev Cancn
Orville Watson Com-
mencement Speakers
Competition at 4 00 p m
in Philo Hall Baseball
with Denison there
Wednesday A New Way
to Pay Old Debts in Nu
Pi Kappa Hall at 800
p m
Thursday A New Way to
Pay Old Debts in Nu Pi
Kappa Hall at 800 p m
Friday Baseball with Ash-
land there
Robert Frost
New Way To Pay
Old Debts To Be
Last Nu Pi Play
j Kenyon playgoers will
j climb the creaking steps to
Nu Pi Kappa Hall for the last
times next Wednesday and
ihursday nights April 23 and
24 to see Philip Massingers
A New Way to Pay Old
Debts This performance will
not only terminate the Spring
play season but it will also
put an end to the theatrical
aspect of Nu Pi Kappa Hall
for seven jears the seat of
Kenyons plays
Dramatic Club members
will leave the Nu Pi stage
with mixed feelings of relief
and nostalgia Although per-
formances have been handi-
capped by the cramped con-
ditions and poor accomoda-
tions it will be with a long-
ing backward look that Ken-
yons players will step down
off the radiators and flimsy
platforms to take their places
on the stage of the new
Speech building next year
Massingers comedy should
give a fitting end and climax
to Nu Pis career A hard-
working cast is striving to
make the Elizabethan play
annually the most popular
play at Kenyon a success
Costumed characteristically in
the dress of the early 17th
van Studios of Columbus the
cast will feature Bud Mast
and Chase Small in their last
college performances These
veterans both members of the
Hill Players will be seen in
the roles of Sir Giles Over-
reach and Wellborn respec-
tively Edward Clements who
will play Order also leaves
Continued on Paoj 4
SURVEY REVEALS
Isolationist tendencies of
the American undergraduate
so frequently discussed and so
generally deplored have been
very greatly exaggerated Ac-
cording to comparative tables
compiled by Dr Paul A
Palmer Kenyon students be-
lieve that the United States
must give aid to the British
cause
The tables compare the
opinions expressed by a cross-
section of the American publ-
ic as reported in the April
number of Fortune and those
of the thirty- six Kenyon stu-
dents enrolled in Dr Palmers
Political Science II
Some questions asked and
the results obtained are as
follows
A Do you feel that any of
the leaders of the movement
to give aid to Great Britain
are just propagandists for
Great Britain or do you think
they are patriotic Americans
Ken Fort
Some or all
propagandists 333 33
All patriotic 611 48
Dont know 55 187
B Do you feel that any of
the leaders of the movement
to give no aid to Great Britain
are just propagandists for
Hitler or do you think they
are all patriotic Americans
Ken Fort
Some or all
propagandists 28 324
All patriotic 944 442
Dont know 28 234
T- P Ui 4- 1 Tirino 4 V Tim n I
effect on the future well- being
of this country
Ken Fort
Very serious 722 717
Little serious 194 169
Not serious 28 48
A good thing 0 6
Dont know 55 60
D How much of our war
materials that we are mak-
ing do you think we should
send to Great Britain
Ken Fort
None of them 28 71
Small part 222 213
About half 666 384
Most or all 83 225
E Would you be in favor
of sending an air force to
Europe A navy An army
Air Navy Army
Yes 389 389 28
No 555 555 888
Continued on page 4
For First Half
of Month Visit
Robert Frost nationally
known poet arrived in Gam-
bier Monday for the first half
of his month- long sojourn on
the Hill In his role of visit-
ing member of the faculty
Mr Frost is to lead informal
discussion groups as well as
to give occasional lectures
and readings He is living at
the Alumni House and wel-
comes visitors there prefer-
ably in the late morning or
afternoon
A man of wide and varied
interests Mr Frost is always
quite willing to discuss any-
thing from poetry to Positiv-
ism However he rarely
fails to relate his subject to
poetry He believes thatpoetry is a percentage propo-
sition which not everyone can
appreciate yet many whose
daily interests are far from
the field of literature find it
refreshing
Mr Frost gave his first in-
formal lecture and reading in
Philo Hall Wednesday
Garstang Lectures
On Ancient Jericho
On Monday evening April
14 Dr John Garstang Pro-
fessor of Archeology at the
University of Liverpool pre-
sented to a small Kenyon
audience the history of the
ancient city of Jericho In
opening his speech he estab-
lished the necessity of deriv-
ing the hard facts from re-
search and later tying them
up wilii Biblical information
of using the Bible not as an
outline for research but
merely as added authenticity
The Biblical city of Jericho
is merely the last of four
earlier cities The earliest
built in the stone age of pre-
history and showing definite
influence of Babylonian cul-
ture is the earliest site of any
city in the world with the
possible exception of one in
Turkey on which Dr Gar-
stang is working at present
The most important finds at
this level were the remains of
the Temple of the Moon God
complete with the stables in
which sacrificial animals were
kept previous to the cere-
mony and the earliest know
piece of sculpture the head of
a man
The next level shows a
slight but evident change in
architecture The rooms are
rounded and walls have been
constructed to protect the
city Here again the Babylon-
ian culture has asserted itself
this time in the second period
of the Bronze Age covering
roughly from 3000 BC to
2000 BC
At the end of that age
many changes may be obser-
ved The wall reached its
highest point of development
consisting of a fossa the wall
proper and a parapet upon
which much later the walls of
the Biblical city were estab-
lished Everything in the city
was smashed completely and
all pottery had to be reas-
sembled out of the fragments
The tombs are especially de- 1
vulging in that they contain j
many articles representative
of their time pottery
weapons and in this the third
city scarabs With these it
was easy to determine dates
through relation to those
know one of the Egyptian
Empire
The fourth city that of the
Bible was surrounded by a
wall whose complete collapse
shows destruction by fire and
something even greater The
greater force must have been
earthquake in that the de
struction was super- human
Continued on page 4
j Detroit Bill is the second
Kenyon man in a four year
period to hold the presidency
of the national organization
Clark Henderson having held
the office in 193S- 1939 Bill
succeeds Larry Zygmunt a
student at Detroit University
Burt Legg was elected to the
Executive Committee
Cuthbert is a Kenyon jun-
ior and majors in Speech He
has been active in dramatics
and is a member of the Inter-
collegiate Debate team He
is Treasurer of the Kenyon
College Flying Club and a
member of Delta Tau Delta
Bill holds a Private Pilots
licence
Burt Legg a member of
Alpha Delta Phi is also ajunior He is a member of
the Kenyon Lacrosse Club
and is assistant Head Waiter
in the Commons
Wright Leads Good
Friday Devotions
The Rev William Wright
of St Pauls Church Cleve-
land Ohio was the preacher
at the Tre Ore Devotions from
1200 a m to 300 p m on
Good Friday April 11 As is
customary he delivered medi
tations on the Seven Last
Words of Jesus as He hung
upon the Cross Appropriate
prayers and hymns were said
and sung after each medita-
tion and at the opening and
closing of the service Mr
Norman Rice of Bexley Hall
assisted in the reading of the
prayers
too Above the center of the
auditorium will be inset a row
of spotlights The stage will
be further illuminated by
overhead and panel flood-
lights Footlights are not be-
ing used by modern produc-
tions so the new structure
will not be equipped with
them The stage manager will
control these lights from a
switchboard installed on stage
left
Several long trapdoors are
to be built backstage opening
to the store room below
Through these doors large
pieces of scenery can be easily
handled Small trap doors can
be built on stage also so that
performers can conveniently
go to the devil As for de-
mensions the Proscenium
arch will be twenty- four feet
wide and the stage fourteen
and one- half feet high
Mr Hawke indicated his in-
terest in other equipment One-
feature of the sound labora-
tory will be an artificial
larynx built by Dr W M
Powell of the Physics Depart-
ment It will be shown to
speech students in demo-
nstrating the complexities of
the human voice The sound
lab will have other apparatus
which has not yet been chos-
en The whole building will
be heated by steam from the
power plant Instead of radi-
ators though a ventilating
system will force heated air
into the rooms During sum-
mer months the same system
will circulate fresh air
Hawhe Eager to Describe Speech
Equipment to Collegian Reporter
Easter Is Observed
In Chapel Services
The story of the Resurrec-
tion and the promise of etern-
al life were told in song litur-
gy and lesson on Easter Day
in the Church of the Holy
Spirit at three services The
first was a Lpw Celebration
of the Holy Communion at
700 a m celebrated by the
Rev Mr T Van B Barrett
and preceded by the ringing
of Easter peals and hymns on
the bells The second service
was an Easter festival for the
Church School children Each
child was given either a red
or a white carnation as a sym-
bol of both the natural and
spiritual resurrections
The principal service of the
day was the Festival Choral
Morning Prayer and Celebra-
tion of the Holy Communion
ax- ao rsirs mrnirs was pre
ceded for half an hour by a
program of Easter and other
appropriate hymns on the
bells by George W DeGraff
Clarence T Miller at the or-
gan played a prelude com-
posed of four numbers chor-
ale improvisations by Karg-
Elect on O Gott du frommer
Gott and Schmucke dich o
Hebe Seele a veteran on Jesu
meine Freude by Walther and
the Procession Music from
the Coronation March of
George VI by Tarry As a
postlude Mr Miller played
the Alia Breve from Bachs
Prelude and Fugue in D ma-jor The choir under the di-
rection of Leonard W Snell-
man Jr sang the proper can-
ticle for Easter Day Christ
our Passover and a setting of
the Te Deum Laudamus by
Naylor The Kyrie Sanctus
and Benedictus Agnus Dei
and Gloria inj Excelsis Deo
were from the Missa de Sancta
Continued on Page 4
VERNON THEATRE
Fri April 18 Sat April
19 The Bad Man with
Wallace Beery
Sun April 20 Tues April
22 Road to Zanzibar
with Bing Crosby Bob
Hope and Dorothy La-
mour
Wed April 23 Thurs
April 24 Youre The
One with Orrin Tucker
Bonnie Baker
MEMORIAL THEATRE
Wed- Thurs April 16- 17
The Shadow on the
Stairs with Marie Wrix-
on Queen of Destiny
with Anna Neagle
Fri- Sat April 18- 19
Colorado with Roy
Rogers Secret Evi-
dence
SunM- onTues April 202-
122 Love thy Neigh-
bor with Jack Benny
Fred Allen Sleepers
West with Uovd Nolan
Wed- Thurs April 23- 24
Victory with Frederic
March and Betty Field
Singers To Present
Informal Concert
In response to many re-
quests the Kenyon Singers
are presenting another con
formal public rehearsal as
Mr Weist described it will be
held in Philo Hall next Mon-
day night at 700 pm Most
of the numbers presented at
the formal home concert on
March 14 plus some Kenyon
songs will be sung again
Two concerts away from
Kenyon have been arranged
one at Dublin Ohio on Mon-
day April 28 and the other
at Mansfield Ohio a week
later The Mansfield concert
the first the Singers have
given there in several seasons
is the last one scheduled for
this year Due to conflicting
schedules no concert in To-
ledo where the club has ap-
peared for the last three
years could be arranged
7 1 r0
ROBERT LEGG
numbers many nationally
famous figures among its
members including President
Franklin D Roosevelt Chief
Justice Charles Evans
Hughes and Justice Stone
Besides serving as secre-
tary of his class Legg is the
secretary of the Law School
Student Council the schools
undergraduate governing body
composad of the officers of the
three classes
Robert H Legg Elected Secretary
of Class at Columbia Law School
Editors note this is the
third in a series of articles
describing the 45000 Speech
building being erected on the
Kenyon Campus
Existence of the new speech
building became known to
several acute observers last
week The stone exterior wall
and window mountings were
in place and construction was
proceeding so rapidly that the
general completed form of the
building could easily be imag-
ined Stone mason brick lay-
er and carpenters are work-
ing quietly and quickly to
complete their job by gradu-
ation
When questioned several
days ago about the buildings
equipment Mr Eric Hawke
bent eagerly across his desk
and confessed that he was en-
thusiastic about it The audi-
torium and stage he said
holds special interest for it
is there that the Kenyon Play-
ers will take their bows
From the audiences point
of view the auditorium will
be comfortable The play- goer
will walk on carpeted aisles
and sink into an upholstered
seat well- padded for his com-
fort Lighting which is to be
controlled from backstage of
course will be indirect
Mr Hawke was very willing
to describe the stage equip-
ment The curtain will be
counter- balanced so that it
may be raised quickly In ad-
dition to merely being raised
Mr Hawke furthered these
versatile curtains will be de-
signed so they may be parted
Robert H Legg a graduate
of Kenyon with the Class of
1939 has been elected Secre-
tary of the Second- Year Class
at the Columbia School of
Law
Legg who was one of the
outstanding fliers in intercolle- giate
circles while at Ken-
yon is a member of Campbell
Moot Court one of the fifteen
moot court clubs at the New
York law school The courts
are governed by a board of
third- year students and serve
to give training in the prepar-
ation of briefs and the actual
argument of cases
All the moot courts partici-
pate in the annual Harlan
Fiske Stone Competition
founded in 1925 and named in
honor of the former Dean of
the Columbia Law School who
is one of the four Columbia
I4aw graduates now on the
United States Supreme Court
Legg is also a member of
the Columbia chapter of Phi
Delta Phi legal fraternity
The Chapter which has been
in existence for sixty years
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Liberal Education
Princeton N J ACP
There are six essential factors for
a liberal education that is to pre-
pare the student for the good life
in a democratic society according
to Theodore M Greene professor
of philosophy at Princeton univer-
sity
Dr Greene defines his concep-
tion of the good life as the dis-
covery and enjoyment of those
values which thoughtful men and
women through the centuries have
found to be intrinsically satisfying
namely truth beauty and good-
ness
The first factor according to Dr
Greene is DISCIPLINE The
student should acquire appropriate
mental and moral discipline that
is the ability to focus his attention
upon the question at issue to think
clearly to work easily and effi-
ciently
TOOLS OF THOUGHT requisite
for a students exploration of his
cultural heritage represent the sec-
ond factor The basic tools are
mathematical and linguistic but
the student should also be intro-
duced to the more specialized lan-
guages of science literature the
fine arts history philosophy and
the like
INFORMATION is another es-
sential since the students should
be introduced to the main areas of
human inquiry and to those basic
facts and values which constitutes
the subject- matter of the several
liberal disciplines
The fourth factor is INTEGRA-
TION for nothing takes on mean-
ing or significance save in a larger
context The only two ways of
integrating human experience he
declares are the historical and the
systematic and both perspectives
are essential to a truly cultural
outlook
AN ATTITUDE OF CRITICAL
INQUIRY that will avoid disil-
lusionment and cynicism on the one
hand dogmatism and prejudice on
the other is the fifth factor It is
evidenced by a willingness to learn
from others and simultaneously by
a determination to think for ones
self and to assume the responsi-
bility for ones own decision
Robert Frost
It is with a great deal of pleas-
ure that we welcome Mr Frost to
the Hill for the first of his two
short visits We remember the last
time that he was here He explod-
ed a myth which we had believed
in for a long long time He con-
vinced us that poets are not
strange creatures whose only re-
semblance to the rest of the hu-
man race is in their general an-
atomical structure We are speak-
ing of good poets not of the news-
paper poets So many of the good
poets both in their writings and in
their contact with the cruel real
world seem to be making an effort
to remove themselves as far as pos-
sible but this is not true of Mr
Frost and we admire him for it
very much He has combined the
two facilities of being able to write
well and being able to discuss his
medium on an inteligible plane He
does not talk down to his listeners
but rather they are lifted to an in-
tellectual level above that of their
everyday life without being rudely
shocked or mystified
The idea of having a visiting
professor at Kenyon appeals to us
very much and we are going to
make use of the opportunity to
talk to a distinguished thinker as
often as we are permitted We
defeat
Ted Miller
The record concert in The Peirce
Hall music rom this Friday night
April 18 at 800 will consist of
popular piano pieces It will begin
with a group of well- known Chopin
waltzes and the ballade in f minor
and will include two ballades by
Brahams and several pieces by De-
bussy DeFallas suite for piano
and orchestra Nights in the Gar-
dens of Spain and the Gershwin
Rhapsody in Blue will conclude
the program
Nathaniel Detts famous compo-
sition Listen to the Lambs will
be included in a program of Negro
music to be presented under Dr
Detts direction by the Bennet Col-
lege chorus in Columbus April 20
Friday and Saturday nights
April 18 and 19 the new Pins and
Needles will be at the Hartman in
Columbus There will be a matinee
Saturday On next Saturday
April 26 the Dancers Club is pre-
senting the Jorg Fasting Ballet at
the Hartman theater Saturday
night April 26
Much Ado About Nothing
One of our neighbor colleges isjust recovering from a seige of bad
publicity which came as the result
of a sincere opinion expressed in
the college newspaper Since we
occasionally print a sincere opinion
in these papers the incident has
been particulary interesting to
members of the Collegian staff
As most of us like to feel free to
come jud go as we please after
seven- fifteen in the evening we
wil not be drawn into any discus-
sion of the controversial opinion It
has no importance here There is
however something to be gained
from a consideration of the inci-
dent
The question of where the
blame for the incident rests has
JberaapQpulariopiafor onver
sation among the students of the
campus in question Many students
feel that the Editor of the paper
is to blame for letting the article
go through Some outsiders feel
that the college should censure the
paper to avoid these unfortunate
occurrences To us this question
of blame is also important
Who has lost by the publicity
that has been so liberally bestow-
ed That is important The num-
ber one loser is certainly the
clergyman of the village who made
a mountain out of a molehill and
was responsible for the tempest in
a tea pot nature of the incident
The second loser is the Administra-
tion of the college in question The
college itself may go on for years
The whole incident is the result of
an over- exaggeration of the ser-
iousness of a small incident which
if handled properly would have
been unnoticed
Incapacitated Critic
From the Literary Front a
weekly column by Paul Henis-
sart will not appear this week
because Mr Henissart is suffer-
ing from an attack of the
measles We hope to resume
this feature as soon as Mr Hen-
issart gets over his childhood
ailment
Orchids
We wish to congratulate the
members of the lacrosse team
especially Buck Weaver and Ed
Chamberlain not only for their
winning of their first intercolleg-
iate game but for their showing
and spirit for the entire season so
far The lacrosse venture can be
called the only one hundred per-
cent student activity on the Hill
Without any outside financial as-
sistance or any professional coach-
ing they have introduced a new
sport to the Hill and they have a-
roused enough interest to make
the venture worthy of student
backing We offer our whole-
hearted support to the squad and
wish them good luck for the rest
of the year
JENNY MY SHIP Columbia
EDDIE DUCHIN
The sad saga of Jenny hit tune
of the smash musical drama Lady
in the Dark has been etched on
wax by Eddy Duchins musical
crew and backed up with My
Ship another tune from the same
show June Robbins voices the
plight of Jenny and as always with
a Duchin recording the maestros
playing is a standout Bob Gately
is the vocalist on the fiipover The
record is a sure fire hit for Duchin
fans
A LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN
ENGLAND LETS MAKE
LOVE AGAIN Okeh DICK
JURGENS
Dick Jurgens whose band has
been making rapid strides in the
recording field has bobbed up with
two additional sides which add
stature to the maestro On A
side is Irving Berlins new tune A
Little Old Church in England
with Harry Cool taking a neat vo-
cal The Judgens Saxophone sec-
tion can take a bow with this plat-
ter On the reverse is a danceable
arrangement of Lets Make Love
Again Lew Quadlings piano
gives this side a musical lift
UN DOS TRES UN DOS UN
MOMENTO Victor ENRIC
MADRIGUERA
The popular Latin American
bandleader and master of the
southofthebo- rder tempos has
just signed a record contract with
Victor and these are his first ef-
forts for the new label Rhumba
and bolero enthusiasts will find
this platter to their complete satis-
faction
MY SISTER AND I SLOW
DOWN Bluebird BOB
CHESTER
Chesters greatest asset as a re-
cording band is his ability to make
his records listenable as well as
danceable The above mentioned
tunes are no exceptions My Sis-
ter and I is a topical tune based
on the painful thoughts of two
refugee children away from home
It is a slow tempo tune and Bill
Taiiieli s ucatTSkes up a greater
portion of the plate Slow Down
is just the reverse It is a solid
rockin rhythm and shows off the
bands instrumental prowess Bet-
ty Bradley is the vocalist
GBYE NOW DO YOU BE-
LIEVE IN FAIRY TALES
Columbia HORACE HEIDT
Heidt is one of the most consist-
tent of the wax- makers and his
present twosome is no exception
Its another Heidt Hit A new ad-
dition to the organization Ronnie
Kemper is introduced on GBye
Now a tune from Hellzappopin
Kempers novelty whisperings and
lyrical quirks make this tune an
outstanding record Do You Be-
lieve in Fairy Tales is from the
forthcoming film Pot of Gold
and is a sprightly dance item with
Larry Cotton doing the vocal re-
frain
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN
OLD MILL STREAM Okeh
GENE KRUPA
Minus any vocalizing Krupa re-
vives a duo of hit tunes of a dec-
ade ago and adorns them with uptothe-
minute arrangements in
swing tempo Krupa of course
goes berserk with his drums The
record should find favor with thejitterbug fraternity
MEMORY OF A ROSE CORN
SILJK Bluebird BENNY
GOODMAN
The King of Swing with his new
orchestra improves his regal rat-
ing with his latest disc The Good-
man solo of Memory of a Rose
is a standout Students of the
clarinet will gobble up this one
Bennys chorus and Helen For-
rests vocalizing are tops Corn
Silk on the other side is never
tiresome Miss Forrest again
holds down the vocal department
LADY IN THE DARK ALBUM
Victor GERTRUDE LAW-
RENCE
The musical drama Lady in the
Dark the music and lyrics which
were penned by Ira Gershwin and
Kurt Weill is the most popular
show to hit New York in a decade
The ticket rack is sold out for
months to come The bulk of the
shows sucess must go to Gertrude
Lawrence for her skilled acting
dancing and singing
Draft Expansion Con
We didnt protest when the con-
scription act went into effect be-
cause we thought that the advan-
tages far outweighed the inconven-
iences The measure seemed rea-
sonable in view of the gravity of
the war and we accepted the prun-
ing of one year from our youth
with what we thought was cheer-
ful resignation to a necessary evil
But recently two statements in the
newspapers one by president
Roosevelt and one by Harry Hop-
kins dismayed us no end Mr
Roosevelt said that he was going to
call the class of 1920 into compul-
sory service and Mr Hopkins said
that he thought that it would be a
good idea if every male between the
ages of 18 and 21 would give a year
to the nation for military training
He further stated that he thought
that this practice should become
permanent In view of these two
opinions voiced by two of the na-
tions leaders we think now that we
can protest vigorously
What is most appalling to us is
the idea that the draft should be-
come permanent Does that mean
that Mr Hopkins thinks the United
States should lay such heavy stress
on military power from now on
Is he succumbing to the idea that
an army is the basic test of a na
Lions suenktn even in cue uine or
peace Are the young men of the
present generation to be imbued
with a spirit of forcea- dmiration
We hope not and we regis-
ter our disapproval as strongly as
possible
As to lowering the draft age
wouldnt it be better if the govern-
ment made a careful investigation
of the havoc which might result in
the fields of education and industry
before they sacrifice other vital as-
pects of national defense to build-
ing up the army For instance at
Kenyon one- fourth of the students
are eligible for the draft and if
the age limit is lowered to twenty
at least half of the present stu-
dent body would be subject to call
Other educational institutions will
be similarly affected and in indus-
try we have learned of labor short-
ages because so many men have
been conscripted What we think
would be a better plan would be if
the government would try to co-
ordinate the draft plan with edu-
cation and industry
If we have to have a draft we
believe that the logical time would
be between high school and college
or working Even then we think
that it would be deplorable if fu-
ture generations had to endure an
exposure to military training at
such an early age From eighteen
to twenty- one is a very crucial peri-
od in the formation of a young
mans character but at least if the
draft were fixed at the time which
we have set the chances of dis-
rupting an educational or business
career would be lowered A definite
age is not a good standard for
chosing men for the army Some
men are fit earlier and some later
while if a definite period in their
lives were chosen then the stand-
ard would be more fair and less
disruptive Young men of twenty-
one may be found in schools with
families just starting a promising
business career or at the point of
finding their real station in life
while young men who have just
graduated from high school are
more equal
Let us emphasize again that we
are not opposed to conscription as
a vital element of national de-
fense We are protesting against
SfrS- iegpwri5r3ii4tef lib
eral education he says is the in-
culcation of a SENSE OF SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY No individ-
ual can achieve the good life save
in human society and no such so-
ciety can endure unless the individ-
uals composing it recognize the
rights of other individuals
EXCHANGES
IN BRIEF
Emporia Kansas ACP
Because of a late member of the
faculty felt sorry for the collegian
who had a date but no money to
finance it there are fewer furrow-
ed brows on the campus of Empor-
ia State Teachers college these
days
Dan C Wilhelm the instructor
before dying requested that no
flowers be sent to his funeral and
that instead contributions be sent
to the dean of men for the estab-
lishment of a small loan fund
If a boy has a date and is broke
he ought to be able to borrow mon-
ey without interest or security
Wilhelm said If a boy is having
trouble paying for a meal ticket
he should have help The dean will
know how to handle the situation
Atlanta Georgia ACP Coca-
Colas waged an all- out campaign
for Emory University students the
other evening A junior in the
SAE house inserted a nickel in the
slot of a new dispensing machine
When one nickel failed to bring
results the perturbed junior jam-
med another nickel into the slot
The coke poured forth necess-
itating an SOS to the surrounding
fraternity houses Within a half
hour 45 Greeks were Coca- Cola
logged For a mere dime the
machine had paid off exactly 167
drinks
ACP Eighty- five percent of
June graduates at University of
Texas plan to go to work ten per-
cent plan to marry five percent
plan to return home
tunate in having Mr Frost because
we believe that it would be a good
thing if many other of the Kenyon
culture- haters were robbed of
their superstitions about poets and
men of letters Mr Frost is an ex-
cellent man to dispel the veil of
mystery with which many people
have enveloped anyone who writes
good literature
Flying or No Flying
When because of the untimely
resignation of the instructor in
Practical Aeronautics Kenyon
ceased to offer a course in flying
the Collegian published an editorial
which set forth the merits of the
flying program and urged that im-
mediate action be taken to restore
the wings before they become per-
manently atrophied That editorial
was pertinent important and ap-
parently unread At any rate it
had no results
Now we are again reminded of
the high rank of Kenyons flyers
For the second time in four years
a Kenyon undergraduate has been
elected to the presidency of the
National Intercollegiate Flying
Club A second Kenyon flyer has
been elected to the Executive Com-
mittee of the same club Apparent-
ly college flyers from other colleges
all over the country feel that Ken-
yon airmen are outstanding They
are willing to entrust the welfare
of their national organization to
Kenyon men
It is obvious that it will be no
easy task to find a man who is cap-
able of filling the shoes left vacant
by Don Gretzer and so we seem
impatient but the airminded Ken-
yon students from the National
President of the Intercollegiate
Flying Club down to the lowest
hangar pilot would like to hear an
official statement that flying at
Kenyon is not a thing of the past
the possibility of the draft becom-
ing a permanent feature of the
American way of life and against
the lack of coordination between
the government selective service
administration and education and
business
the
I
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LORD BASEBALL TEAM
BLANKS OTTERBEIN
BASEBALL TEAM TO FACE
OBERLIN TOMORROW
Kenyons baseball team will
LATE NEWS FLASH
The Kenyon- Oberlin La-
crosse game scheduled for
tomorrow was called off by
Oberlin
Coach Imel announced
last night that Bill Smeeth
and Fred Henschel will act
as co- captains of the Lords
1941- 42 Swimming Team
Entire GameSouthard Pitches
Bud Southard pitched Ken
3 to its first opening game
tory in many a season in
ruing back Otterbein 4- 2 in
Sanson Bowl April 15
Behind the excellent slants
Southpaw Southard the
rd nine looked like a real
11 club The team had more
p and hustle than has been
in the Bowl in many
rings
The Kenyon team got a toi-
l of six hits while Otterbein
athered eight but the hits
at the Lord baseballers pro-
ceed were supplied when
eded
Pitcher Southard had op-
ting men on the bases in all
jt one inning but the West-
ville nine could not push any
jns across the plate after the
rst frame in which they coi-
ned their only runs
Bud did an excellent bit of
itching in being able to pull
imself out of one hole after
mother he also should be
jmmended for blanking the
position in eight straight
rnings
Cornell who won one game
nd lost one to Kenyon last
eason was charged with the
efeat
SUMMARY
itterbein
Ab R H Po A E
oll ss 5 0 1 3 11
life 3 4 12 1 3 1
Emsberber c 5 0 0 8 1 0
Heffner 2 5 11 1 11
ornell p 3 0 1 0 4 0
Augsprger 1 4 0 0 8 0 0
Mehl cf 10 1 1 0 0
Johns If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bailey rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Eby ss 10 1 0 0 2
Holfort cf 1 0 0 1 0 0
journey to Oberlin Saturday
April 19 to match runs with
the Yeomen of Oberlin
The Lords will be out to run
their victory streak to two
games having downed Otter-
bein in the Bowl on Tuesday
April 15 by the close score of
4- 2
The Oberlin team did not go
home for spring vacation so
they have had a great deal of
practice and if a large a-
mount of practice indicates a
good team then the Yeomen
should have one
Oberlin had six lettermen
return this season led by Ken
Briggs and John McConahy
co- captains This outfit ap-
pears to be hitting on all nine
cylinders because they also
have one game on the win side
of the column it was register
ed when they dumped Ohio
Wesleyan in their first game
of the year
The Lords were scheduled
to play two games with Ober-
lin last season but on both oc-
casions the game was rained
out
IMELS MEN TO MEET
DENISONS GILLMAN
COACHED TEAM
Sid Gillman an all- Ameri
can end while at Ohio State
has recently been appointed
head baseball and assistant
football coach at Denison Uni-
versity
Coach Gillman will send his
ball team against Kenyon on
Tuesday April 22 in the first
game of the season for the
Big Red nine This game will
be number three for the
Lords It is scheduled to be
played at Granville
Headed bv Cantain Chuck
Podorean nine lettermen will
be included on the Denison
rooster Frank Collins and
Don Nygren last seasons
regular moundsmen head the
pitching corps
SPRING SPORTS
GET UNDER WAY
With the hot spring days
at last here to stay the spring
sports program for Kenyon
College is ready to open All
the teams have been practic-
ing for several weeks and ap-
pear very advanced and im-
proved from their early condi-
tion Saturday April 19 the
track team will open its sea-
son under the captancy of
Bud Mast when it meets Fenn
College here on the Kenyon
track The Fox twins who are
both dash men will be the
mainstays for Fenn although
several members of the team
should provide Kenyon plenty
of competition
Michels Missed
Kenyon will miss very bad-
ly the valuable Michels who
was one of the Lords out-
standing seniors of last year
Michels was one of the three
best hurdlers in the state But
McLeod is showing fast and
exceptional improvement and
should do well All the dis-
tance men are coming along
and should be strong this
year In the dashes Konopak
and Kleinshmidt are doing
well but Coach Rudy Kutler
feels it will take a meet to tell
how they can be expected to
do To all appearances this
season promises to be a big
one for Mast Running in the
quarter and half mile Kutler
expects Bud to be one of his
main threats A newcomer
Ken Kadey is doing exception-
ally well and may turn out to
be a valuable asset to the
team The jumpers are work-
ing hard and Straus along
with Penn should equal last
springs performances The
broad jump will be much im-
proved while the pole vault
will be about the same
Discus throwers shot- put
men and javelin throwers
have improved steadily All in
all the track team composed
mainly of last years men with
a few additions from the soph-
omore class is in better shape
Kutler believes than it has
ever been during his time at
Kenyon The spirit is good
and the team shows every in-
dication of giving a good ac-
count of itself
Tennis Outlook Bright
In regards to the outlook
for the tennis team every in-
dication points for a strong
team Practice opened April
15 and competition is keen
for positions On April 23 the
team will open its season at
Ohio Wesleyan the remain-
ing time before this match
will be spent in practice for
various positions
Graduation Hits Golf Team
The Kenyon golf team has
been hit hard through last
years graduation Both the
number one and two places
have been vacated by last
years seniors Clements and
Watts Also John Albach has
decided not to participate this
year This leaves Brouse
Lindberg and candidates
T a u s i g Truit and Ches-
eldine to fill up a big hole
These boys are now playing
for positions and should be
ready when they meet Akron
there April 19 Kutler feels
the squad is good but it re-
mains to be seen whether it
will equal last years confer-
ence runners up
Graham Elected
Commodor of
Sailing Club
The Kenyon Sailing Club
elected Howard Graham Com-
modore and Chuck Bowen
Rear- Admiral last week Com-
modore Graham announced
that the Club would be unable
to attend the Mid- West Inter-
collegiate Sailing Meet to be
held at Chicago because of
lack of time and money How-
ever the Club will sail Mich-
igan on May 3 and the San-
dusky Sailing Club on May 18
LA CROSSE CL UB SCORES
WIN OVER OBERLIN
IN FIRST GAME
In a hard fought rough la-
crosse game the first ever
played west of the Alleghen-
ies the Kenyon Lacrosse Club
defeated Oberlin on Saturday
The score was 9- 5 The game
was played at Oberlin on a
field that was oversize and
the Kenyon midfield was kept
on its toes every minute
Close to three hundred
people watched the game and
expected to see murder com-
mitted any minute The Ober-
lin team heavier than the
Kenyon club tried to sweep
Kenyon off the field and fail-
ed to do so only because of
the superior team plajT shown
by the Lords
Captain Ed Chamberlain
was outstanding for the win-
ners His solo rushes at the
Oberlin cage were a constant
threat and he managed to
throw in four goals to take
the scoring honors for the
day Bill Lane was close be-
hind his captain with three
goals and Burt Legg who
was playing his first game of
lacrosse tossed in two to
make up the Kenyon total
For the losers Captain Gab-
by Robertson was always dan-
gerous With Warren For-
bush Bennet and Robertson
the Oberlin scoring punch was
not an idle threat The quar-
tet accounted for all of the
Oberlin scores
The Kenyon derense was
functioning well John Gold-
smith in the Kenyon net won
praise from Referee Fontaine
Kenyons attack which was
made up of men who had had
little or no experience proved
exceptionally powerful Ljogan
and Paolozzi continuing the
partnership established on the
basketball court teamed with
Dick Stevens to keep the
Oberlin defense guessing
Oberlin is scheduled to
come tojpnvnri nrSa tjirj3X
April 19th to renew the riv-
alry and the additional week
of practice should make the
second game of the series
even more exciting than the
first
Dr Powell or Meyer in an
apron
The trailer will be heated
during the 25 degree nights
by a unique kerosene heater
Stumped as to how to provide
a suitable heating device Dr
Powell called in Gambiers
jackofalltr- ades Mr George
Porter from down the road a
piece Mr Torter who will
be remembered for his stellar
performance in the Old Gold
Jamboree soon popped up
with a thermostaticallycontro- lled
kerosene heater utiliz-
ing part of a chicken brooder
Dr Powell although he doe-
snt expect to go to bed with
the chickens does expect to
stay warm during the chilly
Mt Evans nights
The trailers bathroom has
been put to the dignified use
of containing the expeditions
scientific equipment In these
crowded quarters and nearby
one can find the cloud cham-
ber a battery of powerful
lights for the photography
and two cameras with much
supplementary equipment and
tools A compressed air tank
will be carried along with a
small motor generator which
will supply the power for op-
erating the equipment This
will be mounted in the prow
of the trailer if trailers have
prows All in all the vehicle
will weigh abo it 2700 pounds
Dr Powell will start drag-
ging this strange laboratory-
home across America on June
15 He will have the task of
pulling it up the countrys
highest motor road to the
summit of Mt Evans 14170
feet high for a three months
stay among the clouds
KUTLER ANNOUNCES
ALL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL TEAMS
Rudy Kutler announced last
Monday the Ail- Star team of
both the A and B basket
ball teams Surprising to note
most of the members of the
teams are freshman which
gives promise of better Ken-
yon basketball teams in the
near future
Spring SPORTS
All- College A Team
First Second
Lynch Kindle
Herrick Walther
Jenkins McCracken
Doughton Burke
Albach Mast
All- College B Team
First Second
Smith Finley
Penn Rogers
Treleaven Crittenden
Baumann Browning
Kuehn Persons
CORRECTION
The correct date of the
New York meeting of the
Alumni Association of the
East was Feb 12 and that
of the Association of Phila-
delphia Feb 13
Matthew F Maury 04
continues for the ensuing
year as President and John
F Arndt 21 was reelected
Secretary- Treasurer
Runs Rife Hjffner Lehecka Her-
rick Lees Southard Errors Noll
rife Heilner iiby 2 Johnson Her-
rick Curtis Lees RBI Heffner 2
Johnson 2 Herrick Two base hits
Rife Three base hits Johnson
Home run Heffner Sacrifice
Curtis Base on balls off South-
ard 3 off Cornell 4 Hit by pitcher
by Southard Cornell2 by Cornell
Doughten Balk Southard
Double plays Southard Lees to
Johnson Time 300 Umpire
Meier
Hannamen
in use up until a couple of
years ago Al didnt say what
he used before brooms were
invented
If you want to know what
happened way back just
ask Al He started to work
for the college in 1914 but he
was well acquainted with the
college long before that He
remembers the football game
with Ohio State in 1908 and
maintains that Kenyon gave
State her moneys worth even
in defeat
Among the student body of
those earlier years Al knew
such notables as Prof Stuart
R McGowan Prof Philip W
Timberlake RudolPh J Kut-
ler and Prof William C
Seitz He remembers that
freshman McGowan was quite
an entertaining sight in his
Japanese costume when he
seranaded the Harcourt girls
during the pajama parade
Al is the oldest member of
the maintenance department
both in age and service Said
he You know with all the
fellows Ive looked after
there are mighty few that I
have forgotten
36 2 8 24 10 5
Smith ran for Bailey in 6th
henybn
Ab R H Po A B
Lehecka ss 4 11 4 10
ohnson c 4 0 1 10 0 1
joughten If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Herrick 3 3 113 2 1
Sing rf If 4 0 0 0 0 0
urtis 2 2 0 0 1 1 1
Tyler cf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Lees 1 4 1 1 10 11
Jouthard p 4 11 1 3 0
Jriver rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
32 4 6 29 7 4
LARGE SQUAD REPORTS
FOR SPRING TRAINING
TO COACH KUTLER
Inaugurating a new type of
Spring football at Kenyon
Rudy Kutler head coach re-
ported that 45 men answered
the call last Sunday for the
first out- door practice
For the remainder of the
season each candidate will at
tend two one- hour lectures
every week and a blocking
and tackling drill each Sun-
day afternon This will per
mit men participating in other
Spring sports to attend foot-
ball practice
The football practices will
be concluded in the latter part
of May with a competitive
tournament Contests will be
held in line blocking back-
field blocking tackling pass-
ing punting and running
Ribbons will be awarded to
the first five men in each
event Points will also be
given for attendance and a
trophy will be presented to
the winner of the whole tour-
nament
Coach Kutler is planning
Spring practice to give the
players a broad conception of
offense defense and the rules
The practice on Sunday will
be used to start the players
in the basic fundamentals
and old players a chance to
brush up on them It will al
so allow the squad to start on
plays earlier next Fall
Debunks College
Sports Program
EVANSTON ILL ACP
The millions of dollars
spent by America for sports
and physical education have
been largely wasted Leon G
Kranz professor of physical
education at Northwestern
university believes
Far from producing a
physically fit people our
sports program is in a large
way responsible for the physi-
cal shortcomings indicated by
the large number of draft re-
jections says Kranz
It is Kranz belief that phy-
sical educators have placed
too much emphasis on sports
and that as a result individ-
uals who are poor in sports
become discouraged and even
those with considerable skill
give up their training after
passing out of the competitive
age
The physical education pro-
gram at Northwestern univer-
sity is cited by Kranz as a
model for a more adequate
American body- conditioning
plan A wide variety of sports
golf swimming baseball
basketball and others are
offered to the students but
the emphasis is placed on
making these activities bring
about good physical condition
rather than on developing in-
dividual skill
Kranz challenges the exer-
cise value of two of Ameri
cas most popular sports golf
and bowling He says it is a
delusion to believe that week
ly participation in these
sports will provide adequate
exercise
From Here and There
Bloomington Indiana
Advanced military seniors at
Indiana University have re
verted to the game of cowboy
and Indians crawling about
the campus hiding behind
trees and taking pot shots at
thin air Its part of the prac-
tical field training now re-
quired of all ROTC units
Before long the men are going
to wear coveralls so they can
lie dewn and shoot at various
parts of the campus
Powell Builds Mobile Laboratory
for Second Cosmic Ray Expedition
Al Darling Saves
from Cigarette Butt Peril
After Philander Chase had
limbed the Mill and said a
irayer he turned and spoke
o the man that was with him
Well Al this place looks sort
jf messy You might choP
down a few trees and clean
up the Hill a bit
Al Darling hasnt been on
the college maintenance force
quite that long but he has
served Kenyon for over a
quarter of a century Hes
he fellow that keeps the men
i Middle and South Hanna
Tom drowning in dust and
igarette butts Al is one of
hose fellows that grow just
so old and then just stays the
same for years on end He
ooks like Father Time with
shave and a haircut He is
one man weather bureau for
iambier and vicinity and can
ive you the weather for to-
morrow even including the
emperature
Al has nothing but praise
or the modern mechanized
nfluence on cleaning appara-
us The new vacuum cleaners
are his pride and joy They
re a great improvement over
he trusty broom which was
By Phil Fendig
As the prized possession of
Dr Wilson M Powel a ma-
roon trailer has recently tak-
en its place behind Mather
Hall It will house according
to Dr Powell the Kenyon
College Cosmic Ray Expedi-
tion II which title will be
properly emblazoned on the
side in gold letters
The seventeen- foot trailer
before Dr Powell got his
hands on it was a Hayes
Motor Home Since that time
it has somewhat lost its
homey atmosphere and it
contains everything now from
the famed Wilson Cloud
Chamber to the kitchen sink
And it does have a kitchen
sink
Dr Powell who was recent-
ly awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship for his outstand-
ing work with the cosmic ray
will leave in June of this year
to carry on his work of last
summer on Mt Evans Colo-
rado He and his assistant
Henry Meyer will attempt to
work in shifts so as to keep
up observations twenty- four
hours a day in the fully equip-
ped trailer- laboratory
The vehicle still retains
some of its convenient orig-
inal attributes Made entire-
ly of metal the trailer is
handsomely finished in ma-
hogany and contains two
bunks in which Dr Powell
and Meyer will sleep It has
a very convenient kitchen
with cabinets sink refriger-
ator and gas stove Who will
do the cooking is still a moot
point Blue curtains at the
windows add a domestic touch
which will be somewhat aug-
mented by the sight of either
j DONT FORGET
The Bundles for Britain Card Party
i Tonight at 745 Peirce Hall Lounge 25c
ijaaajaiisisiiisesisssiasiiiisssssssiisisasisirssssgsgsgsss
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Here and There on the Campus
HOLY WEEK
I Continued from page 1
Maria Magdalena by the con-
temporary English composer
Healy Wiilan The Offertory
Anthem was Natures Praise
of God by L van Beethoven
The Rev Mr Barrett cele-
brated the Communion and
preached on the spiritual sig-
nificance of the Resurrection
from the text Why seek ye
the living among the dead
The Holv Communion was
Chesterfield
iety placed in office for the
year 1941- 42 the following
men President Glenn M
Sawdon Vice- President Nor-
man S Rice Secretary John
R Scarlett Treasurer
Charles W May
Mr Rice is from the Diocese
of Western Michigan and the
i rr 1 1
Bob Easton wjs elected
President of Sigma Pi on
April 7 Other ofiicers are as
follows Vice- president Jim
Guinan Secretary George
De- Graff Treasurer Jim Wil-
son George Caples was re j
elected to the Executive Gorn- j
other inree oincers are an
from the Diocese of Michigan celebrated
by the Rev Canon
Orville E Watson in St
Marys Chapel Bexley Hall at
730 a m Easter morning
Easter hymns and some of the
Responses were sung by the
seminarians
with a Cooler Milder Better Taste
that everybody likes
With the stars and with every smoker
who enjoys Chesterfields Definitely Milder
Cooler Decidedly Better Taste Chesterfield is
known as the smokers cigarette
Its famous combination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from far- off Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette
that truly satisfies
JERICHO
Con tin ued from Page 1
yet Dr Garstang believes not
supernatural Here all Egyp-
tian evidences stop abruptly
The date of the collapse de-
termined through a compari-
son of scarabs and other
Egyptian material may be
set at between 1400 and 1329
BC The Bible through care-
ful study reveals the date as
being between 1410 and 1400
BC This accuracy is suffi-
cient to complete the tie be-
tween archeological and Bibli-
cal information and thus Dr
Garstang believes a satisfac-
tory objective has been achie-
ved
en Lejfi aru Zidttrence OUvttr
starring in Alexander Kordas Hit
Production THAT HAMILTON WOMAN
released through United Artists r
POPULAR SERIES
BRINGS COMMENT
New York April 2 Col-
legiate Broadcast Service
On April 1 with Bertrand
Russell joining Mark Van
Doren Huntington Cairns
and Allen Tate in a discussion
of Hegels Philosophy of
History Columbias Invita-
tion of Learning completed
its fall and winter cycle of
twenty- seven programs CBS
plans to continue the program
through the summer in re-
sponse to the popularity of
the educational program
In a letter to CBS about
Invitation to Learning and
its participants Gordon K
Chalmers president of Ken-
yon College wrote that the
scholars did not popularize
they did not preach they did
not talk down they appeared
to enjoy themselves and pro-
vided the one real way to
teaching namely the example
o f intellectualU enjoyment
which anyone listening might
endeavor to gain for himself
by doing what they had done
by reading the book in ques-
tion
The summer series will be
devoted to important literary
works that are not quite so
significant as the master
Y J
4 CV v
SURVEY
Continued from Page 1
Dont know 55 55 83
Ken Fort
Yes 355 335
No 575 5947c
Dont know 70 71
The general impression re-
ceived from the figures shown
here is that undergraduate
opinions on American foreign
policy are suprisingly simi-
lar to those of the public as
a whole The only marked
deviation of percentages is in
liic yucoLiuu Oli trie niuLi ves
of American isolationists The
reason for this difference may
possibly be laid to the fact
that the members of the
course are mainly from thz
east- central states which are
according to other surveys
pieces of philosophy and art
which made up the winter
series American literature
rnittee while Bob Easton will
serve on the Senior Council
Delta Phi elections were
held April 7 with the follow-
ing results President Bill
Robinson Vice- president
John Reinheimer Correspond-
ing Secretary Bill Cook Re-
cording Secretary Len Snell-
man Treasurer Fred Alpers
SergeantatAr- ms Bob Ah-
rens Robinson will represent
Middle Hanna on the Senior
Council and Dick Hamister
was named to the Executive
Committee
John Prichars whose home
is in London England was a
visitor on the Hill for a few
days last week At present he
is a guest of Mr R A Weav-
er 12 in Cleveland Ohio
Jake Jones 40 stopped in
East Wing on Sunday after-
noon At the present time he
is stationed at Ft Hayes in
Columbus Ohio
Capt Todd M Frazier 19
a charter member of the Ken-
yon Chapter of Sigma Pi was
on the Hill with a party of
students from Onarge Military
School Onarga Illinois He is
head of the English depart-
ment Personnel Director and
assistant coach at that school
Dick Warman attended the
National Institute of Public
Affairs Spring Conference
A 1 1 M1Q nt WnoVi- i n- tnn
D C While there he visited
the various departments and
agencies of the federal govern-
ment and attended lectures
and conferences
Bill Robinson Ed Svec and
Bill Cook returned last week
from a four- day trip to Wash-
ington D C and Ft Monroe
Va At Ft Monroe they visit-
ed Robinsons father who is a
General in the Army and is
now attending officers school
at the Fort
Bill Ellis 40 returned to
Psi Upsilon for the week- end
John Long 38 and Dick
Olin 39 were back to visit
DKE Sunday Long was re-
cently married and the Olins
have just announced the birth
of a son
Delta Phi had a party at the
airport Saturday night Beer
and pretzels were served
Burt Legg and Hallock
Hoffman were official repre-
sentatives from Kenyon at the
National Intercollegiate Fly-
ing Club meeting which was
held in Detroit from April 12
to 16 Alex Sharpe and Bill
Cuthbert also attended the
meet Activities of the Club
for next year were planned
will be stressed
XL Wgt
EVERYWHERE
f i 4 fx
kt- Vv ife v SSxsfSiixXs5i ri niiitl jmA Cupyright 1941 Liggett 4 Mykjm Tobacco
characteristicly isolationist
STUDENT INJURED
AS CAR OVERTURNS
Bob Kohnstamm DKE
The drink
that
everybody
knows
suffered a slisrht concussion
when his car was forced off
The Latest Sportswear
RAYON POLO SHIRTS
SHETLAND SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
REMEMBER MAY 9 DANCE WEEKEND
RENT YOUR FORMAL CLOTHES
College Shop
the road and overturned near
A NEW WAY
Continued from page 1
the college stage with this
production
Although the title A New
Way to Pay Old Debts is
not strictly familiar to many
students this is the play in
English which has been giv-
en more productions than any
other with the exception of a
few of Shakespeares It is
avowedly a great piece of dra-
matic literature and presents
a rare opportunity for college
students to see on their own
stage a play which despite its
age has definitely not outliv-
ed its audience
A New Way finds a
striking parallel in a current
motion picture Citizen
Kane produced by Orson
Wells Massinger like Wells
had the aspects of a social re-
former and in this play he
depicts Sir Giles Monpesson
an historical English villain
in the part of Sir Giles Over-
reach His comedy preaches
a sermon much as Welles
movie strikes out at William
Randolph Hearst
Mt Vernon early Sunday
Kohnstamm whose home is in 5Mansfield was returning to
school when the accident hap-
pened COCA- COLA BOT CO
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
Burt Leerer who was also in
the car escaped injury
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
o
Shell Service
GAMBIER OHIO to the old
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
drink BerghoffPHONE 3551
for
HAYES GROCERY
WESTERN UNION AGENCY
Jack Kirby a Phi Kappa
Sigma pledge dropped out of
school April 14 due to the ser-
ious illness of his father
The recent annual election
of officers of the Bexley Soc
Scott Furniture Cc
Everything for the Home
123 S Main St Mt Vernon O
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
GAMBIER OHIO
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
j
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
t
